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Grab a fork and dig in to the hot, Alterna-Soul sounds of CRENSHAW. This fun-loving band of hip

hooligans serves up a batch of smooth, danceable goodness that audiences of all ages can get their

groove on to. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, ROCK: Funk Rock Details: Grab a fork and dig in to the

hot, Alterna-Soul sounds of CRENSHAW! This fun-loving band of hip hooligans serves up a batch of

smooth, danceable goodness that audiences of all ages can get their groove on to! With influences

ranging from Stevie Wonder to Train, from James Brown to Maroon 5, from grits to groceries,

CRENSHAW's all original set fills 'em up and keeps 'em coming back for more. Remember: CRENSHAW,

it's not just a melon anymore, y'all! Dave - Vocal Frontman  Keys Described as "the blonde Stevie

Wonder"...or is that "The Wonderful Stevie Blonde"?...can't remember. Anyway, Dave's vocal energy and

ivory tickling prowess reveal the influences of Dr. John and Harry Connick Jr.--just to name a few! Josh -

Trumpet The original rock star trumpeter takes the horn to places it's never been before...and a few

places it probably shouldn't have been in the first place! Although he is frequently mistaken for an extra

from The Pirates of the Caribbean, Josh'll shiver the timbers of any joint in town! Darren - Drums Yeah, it

may be hard to see Darren back there behind his beloved drum kit, but "The Midget of Meter" lays down a

solid Motown influenced backbeat. He'll also do tricks if you feed him! Chris - Guitars Chris comes by way

ol' Virginia. With his axe in his hand, he roams this land, searching for ethereal material and the infinite

soul. He has slept with the Phish's, and dreams of a '67 Volkswagon Van, to call home. One listen to the

Groovemaster, and you'll see that the cat is way-out, but existentially centered. Solid, baby. Right on!

Cameron - Bass Cameron is the slammin' southpaw bass slapper with the moxie epoxy that holds it all

together, baby! Comfortable in almost any musical setting, Mr. C provides the bottom while always

staying on top. He has made the rounds in the musician's circuit, adding his jazzy, funky grooves to a
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number of worthy projects. Right now his only real interest is total world domination! Phazers on stun,

please. FREE CRENSHAW MELON SEEDS WITH EVERY PURCHASE!
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